(1) Linea r Atgebra:
Venor spaces over R and C, linear dependence and independence, subspaces, bases,
dimensions, _1ne8r t_nsformat_ons, ranh and nutfity, matrix 0f'a linear _ns_nnatlon.
AIgebra of Matr1ces; _ow and column reduction, Echeton form, congT uenc_s and _imila r1tv;
Rankof a matr_x; fnverse of a matrix; htution of system of linear equations; Eigenva Iues and
eige nvectors, characteristic polynomial, CayIey-Hamilton theorem, Symmetric, s_ew-Nmmetric ,
Hennitian, stew-Hermitfan, 0rthogonal and unitaN matric es and their eigenvatues.
f2) Calculus:
Real numbers, funnions of a rea_ variable, timit5, continLimr, difFerentiability, mean-value
theorem, Taylofs theorem %lth remainden, indeterminate fDrms, maxima and minima, asymptotes;
CuNe tncing funnions of tyo or thre e variables; Limits, continuity, p8rttal derivative s, maKima and
minima, lagnng_s method of multipliers, tacobian,
Riemann'5 definition of de__inite integrals; lnde_nite inteBrals; tn_nite and improper integral;
Double and triple integnls (evaluation techniques only); Areas, surface and volumes.
(3) Anamic _eometN:
carte sian and po1ar coordinates in thre e dimensions, se _nd de_r_ equations in thre e
ye riables, redunion to 0nonicaI forms; straight lines, snonest distance between two skew t1nes, Ptane,
sphere, cone, cvlinder, paraboloid, ellipsoid, hyperbo1oid of one and two sheets and their prope rties.
(a) ordina _ DIere nt1a l EquatIons:
Formu1ation of diNerentiat equattons; Equations af _rst order and ftrst degree, integrat1ng
_c tor; orchogonat trajectoN; Equations of _rst 0rder but not of _rst degree, Clainufs eq_tion,
singular sotution.
Second and hiBher order fine r equations with cons_nt coemcienU, complementaN fun_ion,
pa nicula r integnl and general solution.
section order tinear equat1ons with variable coeficients, Euter0uthy equation; Determination
of complete _tution _hen one solution is known using method ofvariation of parameters. '
Laptace and lnverse laplace transforms and their pr0pe rties, lapla_ t_n_orms of elementaN
funnions. App1ication ta initia1 value probte ms for 2nd order linear equations with conXant coemcientst5) Dynamics and Static s:
Renjline ar motion, simple harmonic moti0n, motion in a plane, proJectIles; Constrained motion;
wort and energy, conse rvation of energy; Keptefs laws, orb_' under centnl _rce5.
Equi_ibrjum af a _stem of partic _es; Worh and patential ener&r, friction, Common catenary;
pr_nciple ofvirtuel work; 5tabifiy ofequi2ibrium, equilibrium of forces in thre e dimensions.
(6) YenorAnalysis:
_a ta r and venor f_elds, djfferentiation of vector _etd of a 5_lar variable; Gradient, divergen_
and cur_ in __esia n and Ntlndrical caordinates; Higher order dern' tN' es; Ve_or ident_les and vect0r
equation.
Appli_tjon to geometN: cuNe5 in space, cuNature and tor5ion; _rret-furenet's fo_u lae.
Gauss and Stoke _ theorems, Green's indentities,
(1)ntgebra:
_foups, subgroups, Nclic groups, cose_, lagrang_s The orem, norma t subgl0upS, qUOtie' nt
groups, homomorphism of groupS, basic isomorphi_m theor_ms. pennutation _roups, tayle_S theOrem.

_ings, subring_ and ideals, homomorphisms of rings; lntegral damains, principa l idea1 doma1ns,
Euclidean damains and unique factorizatton domains; Fields, quotient _elds.
(2) _eal Anal_is:
ReaI number system as an ordered neId with least upper bound prope m; Se4uences, limit of a
æquence, Cauchy se que nce, completeness of real tine; Series and i_ convergence, absolute and
conditionat convergence of se ries of real and comp_ex term5, rearrangement of se ries. Continuiy and
uniform continuiN offunctions, prope rtles of continuous functions on _mpact _ts.
Riemann integral, improper integrats; Fundamental theorems of integnl calculusun_orm convergence, continuitv, differentiabititv and integrabiliy for se que nces and se ries of
functions; Partial derivative s of functions of 5everal (mo or thre e) variabtes, majma and minima.
(3) Complex Anatysis =
Ana lytic function, Cauchy-Riemann equations, Cauchy's theorem, Cauchy's integrat formula,
power se rjes, re_esentation of an analvtic function, Taytofs se ries; SinBu1arities; Laurent' s se ries;
Cauchy's residue theorem; Contour integratiOn,
l4) Linea r ProgTamming:
Linear programming prob1ems, basic solution, basic feasible 5oIution and optima_ sol_ion;
_raphice_ method and simptex method of solutions; DuatiN. Tnnspo_ation and assiBnment prablems.
(5) Partial _i_erentia l Equations:
famjlv or su_ac es in thre e dimensions and formulation of pakial differentiat equatIDns; Solution
of quasjtineaf pertia l die_nttal equatlons of the _rn order, _uch_s method of characteritti_; Linea r
pa _ial diNerential equations of the se cond order with consta nt coeM _i_n4, unanicat form; Equation of
a vibrating string, heat equation, LapIace equatiOn and their solUtiOnS.
(6t Numeri_I Anatysit and Computer Programming:
Numerica_ methods: solnion of algebraic and tranxendental equations of one variable by
bise_ion, Regula- falsi and New' ton-Raphson methods, sofu_on of svstem of l1near equations by
Gaussian Eliminati0n and Gauss-torden tdirec t), Gauss-Seidel (iterative) methods- Newton's (forward
and backward) and 1nterpolati0n, Lagrange't inte_oIa tion.
Numerical integ_tion: T_pe2oidaI rule , Simpson's ruIe, Gaussian quadrature _rmuta.
Numerical solutian of ordina ry differentiaI equations: _utar and Runga Ku_ methods.
computer Programming: BinaN system; Arithmetic and logicat operations on numbers; O_at
and Hexadecimal syttems; Conversion to and from decimal Systems; A8ebn of binaN numben.
Elements of computer 5ynems and concept of memoN; Basic lagic gates and truth tables,
Boo_ean a1gebra, norma .l forms. Representation of unsi_ned integers, signed integen and reals, dauble
precition reals and long integers. _IgorithmS and _ow cha_s for soIving numeric al analysis probIems.
(7t Mechanics and Fluid _nami_ ;
Gene_lised coordinates; _Alemben's principle and Lagrange'S equations; Hami Iton equations;
Moment of inertia ; Motion of rigid bodies in twO dimensiOnS.
Eauaiion of c0ntjnuiy; Eulefs eauation of motion for invi4id _ow; 5tre am-lines, path of a pa_icIe;
potenfial now,_ Two-dimensional and axi_mmetric motion; Sources and sinks, vo_ex motion; NavierStokes equation hr a viscous ftuid.

